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BOOKS. BOOKS.
BOOKS,

Tut: Mfowin, CATALOGUE mi»h many owl.I 
•ml instructin' Wuthe, ell el «kirk re* kr bad 

cheeper at lit. QUEEN S STREET BOOKS TORE j 
Ibee ,Leuhere. E. REILLY. '

CATALOGUE.
HISTORICAL.

Lingerd's History of England.

’ Gihltm.- K.,mr.
! Smith’s Greece,

I'ollnrd'# History of the American War,
Popular Ancient History.

' The Kngli#h History of America.
' Holtertson’s Scotland and America,
History of Ireland, (Mooney.)
Ilallam’e Middle ages.

do. C'onatitatioiial History, 
do. laite rature of England.

E. 1 Eighty Year's Progress iu British North America, i 
Theirs* French Revolniinn.

_ Rise and full «I the Irish Nation. (Barrington.)
“ Mumi’s British North America.

Pise and Progress of the English Constitution. (Creasy) 
European Cit dilation. ( Balmexj 
Minister of Stale, (Guizot )
Two Sicilies (Kavanagh.)

MISCELLANEOUS.
Essays. (Bnyne.)
Irving's Columhos, 

do. Washington,
Coleridge's Northern Worthies,
Kennedy's Demosthenes. Ac . Ac.,

Burkes do.
Elements of Rhetoric, (Wheatly.)
Mechanics for Wheelrights, Ac., Ac.,
Mechanic's Text Book,
Pursuit of Knowledge.
Vestiges of Creation,
Juvenal and Perseus, (English,)

I Itaean A Locke,
Old Red Sandstone, (Miller.)
The World of Ice,

| Martinet's Letter Writer,
| Principles of Political Economy,
Cfsloptrdia of English Literature,
Men who were in Earnest,
Morton's Elements of Agriculture,

I Physical Theory.
Wor‘:s of the most Rev. John Hughes, D. D.,
Indian Sketches, (De Smet,)
ALSO, AN ASSORTMENT OF SELECT TALKS 

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS TO 
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Among the Religious Works will be found:— 
Fundamental Philosophy. (Balincz.)
I lie tory vf »l«e <’!»«» reh, < Voetnrini. ) 
ijriiUVOP vf itiv PmIi»!» (lor 1961,)
Lifo of St. Cecilia,

V o c 11 n.

Beef, («Mil) per lb.
Do by the quarter. 
Perk, (circui) 

l)o (null)
Motion, per lb.. 
Lamb per lb,
Vnl, per lb.,
Ha*, per lb.,
Butter, (fresh)

Do by the fob, 
Cbteee, per lb., 
Tallel, per lb..
Lard, per lb., 
flour, per lb.. 
Oalmeri, per 100 lb».. 
Eggu. ^er dozen.

Barley, per bnabel, 
Vatt per do..

Pees, per quart 
l*o ta toe a, per bubel,

Geeee,
Turkey», each.
Fowl», each,
Chickens per pair, 
Ducks,

Codfish, perqtl.. 
Herrings, per barrel. 
Mackerel, per doaen,

Board. (Hemlock)
Do (Spruce)
Do (Pine) 

Shingles, per M

Hay. per Mu,
Strew, per ewt 
Timothy Seed,
Oarer Seed, per lb.. 
Hemeepeu. per yard, 
Calfskins, per lb.. 
Hides, per lb..
Weal,

Frottilona. Cobheu's History of the Reformation, 
td to 7d ! do. Legacies.

JQd to 6d * Variation» of the Vroteetant Churclicf, 
4d to 4|d Christion Perfection, <
5d to 7d . Spiritual Combat.
3J to 6d ! Newman'• Sermon*.
4d to 6d i Imitation of the Sacred Heart,
3d to 6d • Manuel of Controver*y, 
ôd to 6d ; Guide to Catholic Young Women, 

la to it 8d Works of Dr. CahHI, 
ld tolald Life of Si. Patrick.

(Bossuet)

drain

Vegetables.

Poultry.

Fish.

Lumbar.

Sundries.

r assy::'

lia
3d to 6d 

9(! to lOd 
8d to HM 
34d to 3i 
20* to 22» 

1* to Is 3d
8s Gtl to 4s 
3s to 3* 2d

Is 9d to 2s 3d

2s 6d to 3s 6d 
4s to 7s 6*1 
Is te la thl

Is 3d to Is 6d

20s to 30» 
26s to 40*

4s
4s to 6s 
7* to D< 

13s to 13*

70# to 80s 
Is 6d to 2s

4s to 6» 
6dto9U 

4d
Is to Is 4d 

8a to 6a.

Is to Is 3d
GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clark.

Z HERMANS,
y GUN-HMITH.

BXLL-HAHOBR AHD TUt-SMITH

Bs
ter Street, i---------------------------------- _-----
where he i* prepared to execute all orders in
with eeetness end despatch.

om ua
’ • A of Beware,

Indudedlaz (be paient Bo* Tor Dorr an Pot. which re
lied tie Gold Medal Prize, at the Paria Ezpwilioa 

of 1*7. Alee, BON TON LANTBRN8. .bleb «HI 
I, surpaaa every thing In the Market, and suRebte for either 

Farm see or on board Yeasels.
A lew Ware* Contuse on bead, which together with 

a large variety of other Stock will be sold cheap for

tlbr SAWYER'S CRYSTAL 
I aad superior article wed In 

i easing of any per ewt M guars» 
i be beg, le wfleit the patronage of

r*. 1*1.
-dx.uilTÎ

do. Blessed Virgin,
I.if« of Christ.
linear, and Derotion of Moiy, 
lluly Week Manual,
Life of St. Joseph,
Soared Heart
Millorr’e End of Centroreivy,

do Letters to a Prebendary,
The Son! Contemplating God,
Clock of ike passion.
Exercises of St. Gertrude.
The Chrisliao Virtues, (Ligoori)
Lectures on Science. (Wiseman)
Faith end Reason, (Martinet)
The Prenions Blood, (Faber)
All for Jesne, do
The Creator end the Creature, do 
Spiritual Confusions, du 
Th* Blessed Sacrament do 
Eeoay on Catholicism, (Cortes)
History of my Religions Opinion», (Newmau)
Méditait ns, (Chalkier)
The Monks of the Went. (Mootalamberl)
Complete Works of St, John of the Croon,
Authority of Doctrinal Deemiens, (Ward)
Trentioe no the Immaoolats Conception.

BIBLES and PRAYER-BOOKS, in Freeoh and 
English, from la. up to IS,. Sacred Histories end 
Catechisms. Hymn Book» and Harpe, 3e. each, Beada. 
Medals aad Crosses, iu sariety.

LIGHT LTTBLATURE.
Wild Times, a tale of the daya of Eliiabcth,
Willy Reilly, Croppy,
Bell Eye,
Beyee Water,
Art Magalro, ,•
The Coefeeeioae ef en Apostate, (lire. Sadlier)

Take and Steriee ef the Iriek Peeeaatry, (Cultton) 
Story ef the War ia La Vendee,
Hereiaae ef Charity,
The Peer Scholar.
Arabian Night»,
The Woman la WMte.
Catholic Lege ode,
Pie tare» of ChrieOae Hereiem,
Twlee Taken,

Also, a ealleetka ef Lever's Dlokeas', Lever's, Dimas' 
aad Braddoa s beat predeetlees.

POETICAL.
Shakespeare, Brron, Mem, Beattie, GHdemltb. 
Milne, Gray, T ** ------5ray, Da Vere. Teanyeoo, Ite., ka., dee.

STATIONERY, 

SCHOOL BOOKS 
Of every description.

Lew Bleaks, Memorandum», ate., e
Paper Blinds,

la variety
DRAFT BOARDS, 

Ac., «fco., <&o.
Qaiw Street, Ck tewa, Jaa. 8,18*.

■; ,
r.' . ' ••*. * a •i,

■ *»: At . . iiCrt.'i •

FOUUET-MR NOT».

8 In* pullrtl the a mall and modest flower*.
That mi the giwn-swanl clusteri-m grew, 
Bright iu the .«urodiinc. wet with dew. 
Nodding on Blight *! eras—Stars «*f blue— 
Kbscd by the west-wind, washed by shower* ;

8h«* bound thv fragile, trembling thing*.
With rlblkin IY'»m her own dark ludr,
Ti<sl the gay knot wfcth loving ran* :
Fair arc the flower*, ami she a* fair.
As any flower the summer brings :

fhc turned to him, while riving thoughts 
To h*-r pule brow sent crimson hue,
“ I give these lovely flower* to you 
I'heii. laughing, aoltcd him if he knew,
That they wi re called “ forget-rac-not#.**

lie kUwd the hand k's own hud bought,
III* Joy so grant, hi* word* w ere few ;
*• For each one of these flower* so blue 
I promise to return to yon 
Many a fair forget-me-not.”

Full many a Summer’s »nn had brought 
It* endless bounty’* flowering host.
Of all whose beauties she could boust, 
haw those she longed to see the most.
Her unretumed forget-me-nota.

Time found them walking aide by *Ule,
HU ami her strength, her shield, her stay,
Ills bright eyes smiling grief* away, 
lie found life’s flowers from day to day 
For her—his long-time bride.

To blin recurred her joyous thought»,
A* she autl Pleasure daily met :
For he watched o’er her welfare yet.
And soothed to sleep each fond regret ;
•• These, love, arc my forget-inc-nota.”

The next minute the object for which I was about hand/ I added, a« 
lo eeek .lowly passed elan,-, not very cear me. but 11,rough the ' ‘ 
iu plain view.

A DOMESTIC GRIEVANCE.

A whimsical bachelor life I’ve led,
In a two pair hack, for many a year ;

I’ve hair on the thing they call my head—
Though It won't last long at tills rate, I fear, 

Considering hand full* out 1 tear 
In a fright at the ghost In my era'king chair !

Tls all very well for the folk» who sit 
In family circle, or wife on knee;

But little ones never around me flit.
And nobody bullies or coinfort* me ;

So, upon my honor. If# hardly fuir
To be worried to death by a creaking chair !

When down in the socket my cand'c sinks.
And the obstinate tire ha* ceased to buru,

TI» a terribly ghostly hour, metbluks.
And time for me Into my bed to turn.

Beside the scat I’ve left—I stare !
An echo come* out of ray creaking chair.

The ghastliest deed* that ever were done 
Keep rushing about in my crazy brain ;

I’m thinking of murders-the clock strikes one— 
And fiuwlfbl thoughts revert to Cain !

TWm ■>) i vft.e all, l« |ls»r.
Composed of cane Is ray creaking chair !

ROSE BUDS.

Tlic half-blown rose is lovelier than the hud 
Yes, lovelier than the full expanded flower ;
Thus lovely is the verge of womanhood.
The ripened rose Is wrinkled lo an hour.
Or spotted by the North wind’* cankering breath ; 
The bud within the green fold* of Its sheath 
Hides all Its blossom» ; but the half-blown roso 
Bares it* fUll beauties iu its tcmlervst hue,
And not a spot It* virgin leave* disclose,
A* fresh and pure as earliest bead* of dew ;
Thu* bcautlfhl—ùnlf woman and half child—
Vt 1th woman's passion* beaming in thine eye, 
Mingled with childhood’s sweet simplicity,
Dear maid, ray youthAil heart thou hast beguiled.

THE WINTER FIRE.

We piled, with care, our nightly stack 
Of wood against the chlmnvy-back—
The oakeu log, green, huge, ar.:l thick, 
And on Its top the stout back-stick ;
The knotty fore-stick laid apart.
And filled between with carious art.
The ragged brush ; then, hovering near, 
We watched the first red Maze appea-. 
Heard the sharp crackle, caught the gleam 
On wltewasbcd will and sagging beam, 
Until the old, rudo-Airnlshed room 
Bunt, flower-like, Into rosy bloom.

A MYSTERY OF PARIS.

advance of me ; • I emu 
, always walk better with such e sweet friend to guide

I rose with a yawn, ami quietly, wi li a sleepy, me/ 
i,.différant air, Mustered after Hie blue domino. I she gave me her band, though I fancied then
bed no difficulty n. keeping it in .ight—for the . .light heeitulioo. It might be only fancy, 
muaker. so di.gui.ed, moved very alowly through |,at somehow my .uapiciona were re-awahmed. 
the crowd, seemingly with no parpoee. Could it be that we were both playing a part ? that

If aho had Intended leaving the home, it wa« nut whole affair from begin inning to and waa merely
apparent lo me then, nor for aome time alter ; and . p|,lt deco) me, a loreign etranger. Into her 
being rar.lly very much fatigued, and not certain I me,hex, for the purpoae of robbery, if not murder? 
wa. oot the .port of a miachievou, page, I wa. about that what 1 had suppura,1 to be a miat.ke, wa* nrara- 
to depart tnyralf and fini.h my night’a adventure in |y » ru„, ,nd that lor her own wichad purpoeea, 
my own bedroom, when I perceived my fair no »ho was permitting me to tbinh I was deceiving 
known coming toward me with a linger on her lips. her. >:>

The very idee, under the circumstances, 
startling, flint in a moment I fell a cold perapiratioa 
start from every pore, and I would bare given half 
my fortune to have been safely at my hotel.

It was not too late, however, to attempt a re!reel; 
we were groping our way through a dark paaaege ; 
and with the door closed behind ill ; end her hand 
rested on mine, and I held it in such a way that 
sho could uot withdraw it without my consent.

Daylight, moreover, could uot be far off, and 
there was some little consolation in the thought.

We presently came lo a flight of slain, ascended 
to another story, passed through a long, narrow

It war during the eeneon of the Garnirai, and 1 
was at the French epera-houee in Parla. It was 
past three in the morning, and I was seriously 
thinking of retiring from that wild, boisterous 
eeeee—oot to cell it by any haraher name—in 
which I had keen a participant for hours. I was 
weary—weary of the dance, the light», the music, 
the crowd, the noise and confusion, the silly nothing 
that were continually dinned in my cure by the flirt
ing maskers—and I had withdrawn from the pros» 
and Mated myeell in the meet quiet spot 1 could 
fled.

While I was thus sitting apart from the throng, 
lisilemly faring upon that which no longer gare me 
pleasure, » mask, in the draw of a page, sauntered 
quietly past me, and said, in • low, guarded tone :

1 Monsieur will not mi to laugh or hear, but 
will look lor the bine domino with a single spot el 
red in the bosom, and follow to carelessly ea not to 
attract notice.*

I was only earn this laagwge was not intended 
for roe, by lading that than was no other at the 
moment within hearing - bat what it meant, il it 
had any meaning, I was at • loss to conjecture. 1 
would have questioned the peg», notwithstanding 
the cantina net to worn to no or hear, bat that in
dividual had already pawed on loo tar, aad waa 
about mingling again with the noisy crowd.

As I sat thinking the matter aver, it occurred lo 
me that I had been mistaken lor another peroot 
that what bad bwo said lo me bad really bean In- 
tended 1er net one elan. If thin was to Indeed, it 
might land ta a naval adventure, aad no nee was 
ever morn ready fer n novel adventure then mywlf.

* Iwek far the bhw domina with e single spot ef 
rad on Ike besom, and follow w carelessly an not to 
attract notice,' I repeated to mywlf.

• Very wall—I think 1 will—if eeV to discover 
what H means.1 .

* 1 -• *• ** -A » I »w * .t. .» V. ., I .

1 Ske came up clone 6e»ide mo and stopped, apparent 
] Ijr for the purpose ol obtaining something in another 
part of the house ; and then, to my surprise, I 
heard her say in English, in a low. sweet, musical 
voice :

j * Listen, my friend, but seem not to bear. In 
five minute» I shall leave the bourn by the entrance 

' OU the Rue Le pelletier, and will meet you at the 
1*1 ace Vendôme—after which we will perfect our 
plan. Do not fail this time, or we may not have 
•mother opportunity befoie the Count'* return. Till 
then, adieu !'

As she ceased speaking, aha moved away, aud
was soon lost in the crowd. corridcr, will, several sharp turnings, and______

What did II all mean?' Unquestionably I had ,i0pp,d at a door, which she unlocked, and threw 
been mistaken for some other person, as the words 0pCU.
• Do not fail me this lime,' evidently proved. Who A Msxe of light from a large chandelier almost 
was I lie count alluded to, and wfcat was the plau dazzled me, and I saw at a g'uuce that the apart- 
on foot, to bj performed during his absence. ment was luxuriously furnished. As soon aa we

My curiosity was excited, end I resolved to go t i,a<i entered, tho lav locked the door, an 1 then remo- 
forward in the pari thus thrust upon me till I ved her mask, disclosing a young and beautiful face, 
could ascertain something more definite. Aud then g0 animated imd radiant with smile», that instantly 
her word* ia EoglteU, so correcjly spoken, plainly J fe|t ashamed of my base euspiciona. 
showing that either the w„s or knew me to be a ‘ There now, Sir Richard/ she «aid, gaily. * yon 
foreigner, or perhaps boih—made me still more «ball »#at yourself in that fauteuil. We will bare a 
eager to fathom the mystery. ^ ] glass of wine together aad then we will arrange oar

Perhaps some may hUme me, knowing, a*» I did, plan with what haste we may so that you can de* 
that there wo* a mistake, lor seeling to find out pnrt before daylight, if you wish/ 
that which did oot concern me ; and I have nothing Cot.ld it be that even here, in this light, at each 
to icy in my detcuce, except that I saw before me close qu.-irtcr*, «lie still mistook me for some one 
the prospect of a novel adventure, the temptation of, w|,9 by her own showing was an intimate friend ? 
which l was not just ’.hen in the proper humour to Tli* tiling hardly seemed possible. 
re«»St' D true our resemblance to each other must be

Tho Ficnch opera-house had three main eotrzn- j rcmnrknbjo indeed ; if not true, then had I been 
cot, lor llirce ranks, on as mauy streets—namely ; j |ured hither lor some dreadful purpose, 
nue ou Lapellelier, for those who came in carriages, ) ,,„i,d myself as directed, end awaited the ra
ni c on Pi non for those who came iu fiacres, and one „,|| with a good deal ol nervous trembling, 
ou Grange Batelière, 1er those who came on foot. She stepped out of the room for a minute through 

j My lair unknown had stated that she would leave an muer door that was slightly ajar, and returned 
by the Hue Le pelletier which went far to prove without her domiuo, in a very rich dress, end with 
that she laid claim to the highest rank among those j , decanter end two wiue glasses, on a silver 

i present, if not indeed among society in general— ' waiter.
eud I went oat on the R le Pimm to'order a fiacre . Here is yonr favorite sherry. Sir Richard,’ she 
aud join her at the Place Vendôme. | v ills a very sweet smile, "placing the waiter on

1 reached tho Place first, aud dismissed my dri- „ email table, and pushing the latter up before me, 
ver before her carriage appeared, which slopped „„d scaling herself on the opposite side.

«rinmnhnl oilier of XaDoleon do Grande, i As I filled the two glasses, the thought occurred 
As I hastened to the carriage, which wet plain | me ,h.t the wme mfgtil be poisooeO. 
black, without blazonry of any kiod—the door vas j . n ,|l0 drinks, however, 1 will,* l raid mentally, 
opened by a small gloved hand from within, while j ** but not otherwise/
the driver set Mill, neither turniug his heed to the We touched glasses, end both carried the wine to 
right or left. I could just see that the (air unknown j our |jp5. My 0yo was upon her. She coughed 
was its only occupant, and 1 quietly entered and J .lightly, and removed hors untasted. In an instant 
took a seal beside her, feeling a little nervous and 11 threw mine over mv shoulder uoperceived, and 
somewhat guilty, I must confess. j remarked, as I replaced the glass, that I bad never

The door was shut quickly. I heard the sharp ! Iasled anything better, 
snap ol a spring, the blind was let down, and we j -Try another glass—one hardly gives yon the 
were whirled away in almost total d..rkaess. [ flavor,' she said.

1 For nearly an hour we rode in silence through i [ i|,nuked her, refilled the glasi, took it in my hand, 
the streets of the great city, I seeing nothing but g anj ,0on managed to get rid of it in the same way 

1 the dim form of the fair unknown beside me, and j a8 t|lc other.
having no idea of the direction wo were going. j - N„w, then,’ she pursued, • let ns arrange our 

j I thought over some curious stories I had heard ; „bout Marie, while we have an opportunity, 
of strangers being by one means and another decoy- You know the count opposes your marriage for DO 

I cd into dens of robbers, and began to leel rather un-1 „,|ier reason Ilian—but, by the bye. Sir Richard, 
easy. My pistols had been left at my hotel, and 1 you |,ave neglected to drink her Ueallii ! ' 
had not a single weapon with me, uulèas a small — - - - . ....

! pocket-knife might be so called.
I had not tho feeling, moreover, of acting in a 

I right aad honorable manner, to give me manly cour
age ; end I could not but admit to inyselt that,

! ohoiild harm come to roe through this adventure, 
would in e great measure 
folly.

1 had been thinking over the matter for some 
time, and had just come to the determination of de
claring that there had been some mistaTte, and ta
king a hurried leave, when tho carriage stopped.

Here we are at last !’ said the tweet, musical 
voice of*the fair masker, the silvery tones of which 
coupled with my native language, tended much 
to rc-as«uro me.

The next moment the door was opened by the 
driver.

As I descended the stairs and offered the lady my 
hand, I glanced quicky around, and perceived that 
we were in an inner court, surrounded on all sides 
by lofty building*.

If 1 had really been entrapped, escape was now 
impossible, and a sudden feeling ol alarm made 
even my hand tremble.

Como, my friend/ pursned the lady, whose face 
was still concealed by a mask, and taking my hand 
as she spoke, she led me forward to a door, which 
she unlocked and threw opoo

‘ how could 1 have been so

1 What/ she exclaimed, with a light laugh, * are 
you afraid to enter here to-night, sir Richard, where 
you have so often been with me before ?'

These words convinced me that 1 bad indeed 
been mistaken for some one else —no less, indeed, 
then an English baronet—and determined to go for
ward and see the end of this strange affair.

4 Of course I am not afraid of you,' I ventured to 
ij ; 44 but what if the count should have returned 

during year absence/
This was the first time I had spoken in the lady's 

hearing, aad I was not n little euriona to know 
what effect my voice would produce, notwithstand
ing her eyes had been deceived hy my personal ap
pearance, for I had nt no time been masked my- 
eeU.

To my great relief the did net in any way indicate 
that there was anything wrong In either the wood 
or the werde, hot answered With assuring prompt
ness.

4 Oh, if that is all, have no fear, for ho cannot 
possibly reach Pane before three days. But how 
was it. Sir Richard, that you disappointed me be
fore/ -

• I must explain that some other tone,' I evasive
ly replied, 4 Hem, modem, plenee give mm yonr

True ! ’ returned I ; 
thoughl less ? ’

I rrtilled the gloss.
’ To the health of my dear Marie, and our speedy 

union ! *
t I raised it to my lips. The eye rf my fair hostess 

be owing to my own gleaming with a peculiar light, was now watching 
me closely.

4 Hark ! ' said I suddenly, looking quickly around 
* what *ouod is that ? ’

4 Where ? what. Sir Richard ? what do you bear? * 
she exclaimed, with a startled glance around tho 
apartment.

I think I was mistaken/ 1 said after a abort 
pause, during which I had managed to get clear of 
the wine without drinking it.

When she turned to me again I was % the act of 
removing the empty glass from my lips. She saw 
thin, and on the instant a strange expression of 
wicked triumph flitted across her beautiful features. 
It was momentary, but it was fiend-like. I fell mv 
blood curdle. My worst suspicions then were juit ! 
I was ensnared ! How was I to escape ? Instantly 
I resolved that she should not again quit my eight, 
and ray hope lay only iu threats upon her life, while 
alone with mo and itt roy power.
She now, without nlludiug to the plan which we 
ostensibly came together to discuss, commenced an 
animated discussion about the masked ball—glanc
ing fprilivoly at me the while, ns I fancied to i 
the effect of tho wine.

To be certain I was right in my surmise, I thought 
it right to feign n heavy drowsiness, end secretly 
watch her motions. I did so, and gradually appear
ed lo fall asleep.

As she perceived this, the mask of onto* was 
also removed, aud I saw the dark eyes gleam with a 
deadly light, and her proud lip euil with scornful 
triumph. At length she ceased speaking, nod for 
a minute or two eat and wnichod mo in tileoee. 
Then, as if lo make sure, she approached and shook 

i, sayiog :
1 You pay me but a poor compliment Sir Biehard, 

to tall asleep in my presence I *
Aud then, on finding that I gave no oign of con

sciousness, she added, in quite n different toast— 
4Poor fool! It shall be my euro you do oot 

woke again I You have ployed your part to sell mu, 
and now 1 will play mine to soil myself 1 '

She turned away ns if to leave tho room, probably 
to summon her accomplices to finish her feigkod 
work : and nt that moment I laid hold of her ana. 
As sho looked around ia alarm, she found en wide
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